Youth and School Engagement Ideas – Richard
-Create “listening sessions” for students to hear what negative racial/social issues they experience
-Conduct a written, anonymous survey of the student body regarding human rights/racial issues in
the schools/community
-Create problem/suggestion boxes throughout the school for student input and have a group meet
periodically to address the issues/suggestions




ask HRIEC to set up a table at Freshman orientation or whenever the school’s club “expo” is
done
Ask HRIEC to make a presentation at a P.T.A. meeting
Ask HRIEC to make presentation to district administration meeting

- Ask HRIEC to make presentation to BOE meeting


Create an “Equity Seekers” program where students sign a pledge ( and receive a business
sized card to carry with them) to seek equity in their school and promise to speak up when
they see inequality happening around them

Youth Engagement Strategies - Etienne
-Human Rights Essay contest , with possible modifications.
#Essays as currently done
#Books out of the top 20 essays
#Thank you letters to all the participants
-HRIEC participation in the multi-cultural activities already put together by the school.
-Human Rights and Community Engagement Day at the school
-Youth and Voting activities
-Career development activities

Youth Engagement Activities – Amanda
-Offer some engagement opportunities during Roseville student lunch hours (high school
students), we could provide catering from Eat for Equity and have a quarterly conversation
around contemporary issues/topics specific to the community.
-Offer a "Wake Up" conversation - also quarterly - where we bring a free breakfast into the high
schools and offer up a free opportunity to discuss contemporary issues - or perhaps invite local
speakers from different groups in the community.

-"In Real Life" style video program (that NineNorth could play - monthly?) - a dinner-style
conversation where we bring 5 youth together - from different groups/backgrounds and discuss
a contemporary issue. Maybe even include an elder in the community that they could ask
questions to - or provide a different perspective.

